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Background: With the establishment of high-throughput sequencing technologies and new methods for rapid and
extensive single nucleotide (SNP) discovery, marker-based genome scans in search of signatures of divergent
selection between populations occupying ecologically distinct environments are becoming increasingly popular.
Methods and Results: On the basis of genome-wide SNP marker data generated by RAD sequencing of lake and
stream stickleback populations, we show that the outcome of such studies can be systematically biased if markers
with a low minor allele frequency are included in the analysis. The reason is that these ‘uninformative’
polymorphisms lack the adequate potential to capture signatures of drift and hitchhiking, the focal processes in
ecological genome scans. Bias associated with uninformative polymorphisms is not eliminated by just avoiding
technical artifacts in the data (PCR and sequencing errors), as a high proportion of SNPs with a low minor allele
frequency is a general biological feature of natural populations.
Conclusions: We suggest that uninformative markers should be excluded from genome scans based on empirical
criteria derived from careful inspection of the data, and that these criteria should be reported explicitly. Together,
this should increase the quality and comparability of genome scans, and hence promote our understanding of the
processes driving genomic differentiation.
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A major challenge in evolutionary biology is to under-
stand how natural selection acts on molecular genetic
variation [1-4]. One approach to studying the conse-
quences of selection at the genomic level is the applica-
tion of genome scans that screen a collection of
polymorphic genetic marker loci for their extent of dif-
ferentiation between multiple (typically two) populations
occupying ecologically distinct environments. Loci or
genomic regions displaying particularly high population
differentiation (usually quantified by an FST estimator
[5]) relative to some differentiation baseline (reflecting
primarily neutral drift) are interpreted as either being
directly under divergent selection, or exhibiting genetic
hitchhiking along with a quantitative trait locus (QTL)
under divergent selection [6-9]. Genome scans therefore
have the potential to illuminate the link between* Correspondence: daniel.berner@unibas.ch
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reproduction in any medium, provided the orecological selection and molecular variation, and hence
to contribute to our understanding of adaptive diversifi-
cation. This is particularly true if information from gen-
ome scans is integrated with complementary lines of
evidence such as QTL mapping [10].
Genome scans can be performed in different ways, de-
pending on the genomic resources available for a focal
research system. On the one hand, reference-free (an-
onymous) scans are carried out without information on
the physical genomic position of a marker locus. Here
the FST value for each locus is treated as an independent
data point and is evaluated against a baseline distribu-
tion derived from the entire data set e.g., [11-14]. Loci
exhibiting extreme FST values relative to the baseline
(‘outlier loci’) are then interpreted as being directly or
indirectly influenced by divergent selection. (Note that
we here use divergent selection in a broad sense, includ-
ing situations where an allele is selected in one environ-
ment but neutral in the other.) On the other hand,
reference-based genome scans map loci physically to antd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly cited.
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tage: loci occurring in the same genomic neighbourhood,
and consequently exhibiting some physical linkage, will
tend to display correlated FST values that can be inte-
grated by taking a sliding window approach. This allows
not only the identification of genomic regions displaying
exceptionally high population differentiation, but also
exploring the number and physical extent of such
regions [3]. Moreover, depending on the marker reso-
lution, outlier regions may be screened for candidate
genes potentially targeted by divergent selection.
Inferences drawn from both reference-free and
reference-based genome scans obviously depend on the
availability of reliable polymorphism data. The objective
of our study is to highlight a potential problem with
polymorphism data sets that can introduce bias to gen-
ome scans and lead to incorrect interpretations of gen-
omic differentiation, or the lack thereof. The problem
lies in FST being sensitive not only to the extent of gen-
etic differentiation among populations, but also to the
allele frequency distribution. Specifically, very low FST
values (i.e., near zero, or even negative values, depending
on the formula used for calculation) at a polymorphic
marker locus can arise for two different reasons: first,
when the locus’ polymorphism involves alleles segregat-
ing at relatively even frequencies in both populations,
but the frequency distribution of the alleles does not dif-
fer between the populations (upper example in Table 1).
For such a locus, inferring the absence of population dif-
ferentiation would generally be reasonable.
Second, a very low (or negative) FST value will also
arise if the alleles at a marker locus exhibit an extremely
skewed frequency distribution. That is, if a locus is
nearly monomorphic in both populations but contains
an alternative allele segregating at very low frequency
such that this allele occurs only once or a few times in
the entire data set (lower example in Table 1). Such a
locus is constrained to display a very low FST value be-
tween the populations [11]. However, inferring the ab-
sence of population differentiation from this FST value isTable 1 Differentiation between two populations, as
quantified by Weir and Cockerham’s FST estimator theta
[19]
Genotypes
population A
Genotypes
population B
FST
Informative
polymorphism
TT TC CC TT TC CC
5 10 5 5 10 5 -0.026
Uninformative
polymorphism
TT TC CC TT TC CC
20 0 0 19 1 0 0.000
Other FST estimators produce qualitatively similar results), given informative
and uninformative single nucleotide polymorphism at a marker locus (two
alleles are present, T and C).problematic. The reason is that such rare alleles primar-
ily represent relatively recent mutations, most of which
will experience rapid stochastic loss [20]. Markers with a
very low minor allele frequency therefore lack the ad-
equate sensitivity to capture the historical signatures of
drift and hitchhiking, the key processes in genome
scans.
To illustrate this point, imagine that a novel QTL al-
lele arises in the neighborhood of a nearly monomorphic
marker. This QTL allele is unlikely to be linked to the
rare allele at the marker. If the QTL allele is favored by
selection and increases in frequency within the popula-
tion where it arose, hitchhiking along with the QTL will
produce only a very minor (if any) allele frequency shift
at the marker locus (Figure 1A). Population differenti-
ation at the QTL will therefore not be visible at the
linked marker. A clear signature of hitchhiking, however,
will be seen if the marker displays a more balanced allele
frequency distribution (Figure 1C; or if the QTL allele
happens to be linked to the rare marker allele, Figure 1B).
A similar inconsistency in differentiation between
selected QTL and associated markers with highly
skewed allele frequency distribution also occurs in the
situation where selection acts on standing variation (soft
sweep; [21]).
Of course, in addition to the situation where a natural
allele segregates at very low frequency within popula-
tions, a highly skewed allele frequency distribution at a
locus can also arise artificially during marker data acqui-
sition. For instance due to PCR replication or sequen-
cing error. The locus then produces a minimal FST value
although correctly no FST value would be calculated be-
cause the locus is not polymorphic. However, many
strategies exist to avoid such technical errors (including
achieving high sequencing coverage, or re-sequencing;
see also [23] and references therein). Our paper is there-
fore primarily concerned with biological polymorphisms.
To summarize, there are two fundamentally different
causes for minimal FST values in genome scan data sets:
polymorphisms with relatively even allele frequency dis-
tribution, but without population differentiation, versus
polymorphisms with extremely skewed allele frequency
distribution unable to pick up population differentiation.
Hereafter, we refer to these forms of polymorphisms as
‘informative’ versus ‘uninformative’. We emphasize, how-
ever, that we restrict this crude classification to genome
scans searching for signatures of selection in the form of
elevated differentiation. Markers with highly skewed al-
lele frequency distributions might well be informative in
other analytical contexts, such as the estimation of mu-
tational or demographic parameters based on allele fre-
quency spectra [24,25].
If uninformative polymorphisms are abundant in a
marker data set used for a genome scan (and they
AC
B
t0 t1
Figure 1 Informative and uninformative markers in genome
scans. Two populations derived from the same ancestral population
occupy ecologically distinct environments (white and gray boxes) at
t0,. Circles represent an ecologically important QTL with two alleles
under divergent selection; white and gray alleles are favored in the
white and gray environment. Squares represent a neutral marker
with two alleles (yellow and blue). The marker is tightly physically
linked to the QTL. In A), both initial (t0) populations display a very
low frequency for the blue marker allele. A novel adaptive QTL allele
arising in the gray habitat will therefore likely be associated with the
frequent yellow marker allele. When sampling the populations at t1,
after a period of selection that has increased the frequency of the
gray QTL allele in the gray environment, no signature of selection is
visible at the marker locus because hitchhiking along with the
favored QTL allele has not materially changed the allele frequency
distribution at the marker (FST [22] approximates zero at both t0 and
t1). In B), the initial conditions (t0) are as in A), except that the novel
adaptive QTL allele happens to be linked to the rare blue marker
allele. At t1, selection at the QTL will be visible at the marker
(FST = 0.22) because the blue allele has hitchhiked to high frequency.
In C), the initial (t0) allele frequency distribution at the marker is
relatively even in both populations (FST = 0). At t1, the marker
exhibits a clear signature of selection (FST = 0.13) because the yellow
allele has increased in frequency by hitchhiking. In both B) and C)
but not in A), we would consider the marker locus informative at t1
based on its minor allele frequency across both samples, and
consider the marker for a genome scan for the signature of
selection (see text).
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undesirable consequences: in both reference-free and
reference-based approaches, the estimated overall base-
line differentiation, which is considered to reflect the ef-
fect of drift, will be biased downward. As a consequence
of this bias in the baseline, the number of loci consid-
ered outliers driven by divergent selection in reference-
free genome scans may be inflated. By contrast, in sliding
window type of scans, the magnitude of among-population
differentiation in genomic regions influenced by selection
will be weakened, or in the worst case erased. Both effects
can lead to incorrect conclusions about the genomic con-
sequences of divergent selection. We emphasize that
these problems will arise irrespective of the specific esti-
mator used to quantify population differentiation, or
the method chosen for outlier detection. That is, unin-
formative marker loci will also influence sophisticatedmethods that estimate FST for a locus by taking into ac-
count genome-wide differentiation and locus-specific
sample size [14], or approaches based on P-values from
locus-specific significance tests (e.g., [16]).
It would thus seem straightforward to eliminate unin-
formative marker loci from polymorphism data sets
prior to performing a genome scan, as reflected in Beau-
mont and Nichols’ [11] recommendation to preferably
use loci with high heterozygosity for such analyses.
However, a screen of 24 recent genome scan papers
based on single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), in-
cluding most such studies currently available, suggests
that the above issue is not generally recognized. (Note
that our paper focuses on SNPs because this marker type
is becoming standard in population genomics; but the
conclusions hold for any type of marker.) Only three
studies report marker filtering according to some minor
allele frequency threshold ([18,26,27]; the latter study
excluded singleton loci only, i.e., markers with the minor
allele occurring only a single time). It is therefore pos-
sible that patterns reported and conclusions drawn in
many genome scan studies are unreliable to some extent.
Given that genome scans are becoming increasingly easy
to perform owing to the advent of high-throughput se-
quencing technology [28], new techniques for extensive
SNP discovery (in particular restriction site associated
DNA (RAD) sequencing [29]), and automated data ana-
lysis pipelines, the problem of bias arising from
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first goal of our study is therefore to use extensive SNP
data from lake and stream population of stickleback fish
to demonstrate that uninformative marker loci indeed
have the potential to bias results from genome scans.
Our second goal is to show that such bias can be
avoided through careful inspection of the data set and
subsequent exclusion of uninformative marker loci based
on empirical criteria.
Methods
Our study uses SNP data from threespine stickleback
(Gasterosteus aculeatus) populations occurring in lake
and stream habitats within two independently colonized
drainages. The first is the Lake Constance drainage in
Switzerland (the ‘COW’ lake-stream population pair
from [30]), hereafter called the ‘Constance system’. The
divergence between the lake and stream population in
this system appears to be recent (a few hundred years).
The second is the Boot Lake drainage on Vancouver Is-
land, Canada (the Boot sites ‘L’ and ‘S2’ in [31]), here-
after called the ‘Boot system’. Lake-stream divergence in
this system is more ancient (thousands of years). Lake
and stream stickleback are known to experience diver-
gent selection [31,32], and the specific population pairs
were chosen because they differ in the magnitude of
habitat-related phenotypic and neutral genetic (microsat-
ellite) divergence (stronger divergence in the older Boot
system than in the younger Constance system). For fur-
ther details on the locations and populations see [30,31].
All samples were taken with permission from the British
Columbia Ministry of Environment (permit number
NA06-20791), and the fisheries authority of the canton
Thurgau.
For SNP detection, we Illumina-sequenced RAD [29]
derived from 27 stickleback specimens from each of the
four sites (i.e., one lake and one stream site in two drai-
nages; total N = 108). Library preparation essentially fol-
lowed the method described in [17]. In short, DNA was
digested by using the Sbf1 restriction enzyme and
barcode-ligated for each individual separately. Amplified
barcoded DNA was then single-end sequenced on an
Illumina genome analyzer IIx with 76 cycles in libraries
of 18 pooled individuals each. The Illumina short reads
(sequenced RAD sites; deposited at the NCBI Short
Read Archive, accession number SRP007695) were
parsed by individual barcode, and for each individual
separately aligned to the stickleback genome (Ensembl
database version 63.1, assembly Broad S1) using Novoa-
lign v2.07.06 (http://novocraft.com). Alignment to a
unique genome position was enforced, effectively elimin-
ating sequences derived from repeated elements. The
average sequence coverage per individual and RAD site
was 27 and 31 for the lake and stream sample in theConstance system, and 30 and 11 for the Boot system.
Alignments were converted to BAM format using Sam-
tools v0.1.11 [33]. For each individual and RAD site, we
then determined the consensus diploid genotype if ten
or more replicate reads were available, or a haploid con-
sensus genotype if replication was below ten. This
threshold was chosen because for polymorphic nu-
cleotide positions, we identified heterozygote diploids
based on a binomial test with insufficient power at
low replication. This test involved calculating the bino-
mial likelihood of the observed frequency distribution
of the SNP alleles under the null hypothesis of hetero-
zygosity (i.e., assuming a probability of 0.5 for both
alleles). Positions were considered heterozygous if the
likelihood was greater than 0.01. Consensus genotyping
was quality-aware in that bases with a greater than
0.01 calling error probability were excluded from the
binomial test.
To find SNP markers and calculate genome-wide lake-
stream population differentiation within each of the two
systems, we pooled individual consensus genotypes from
the lake and stream sample for each RAD site. If at least
27 genotypes were available from each of the two habi-
tats, we proceeded with FST calculation. In other words,
a RAD site was considered only if each individual con-
tributed at least one haploid consensus genotype on
average to the site’s genotype pool. For FST calculation,
the genotype pool for each RAD site was screened base
by base for polymorphisms. If a variable position oc-
curred, we calculated FST based on haplotype diversity
(equation 7 in [22]). For RAD sites exhibiting multiple
SNPs, we retained only the highest FST value observed
across all variable base positions. (Using the average FST
value across all positions, or selecting a single SNP at
random, produced very similar results supporting identi-
cal conclusions.) Negative FST values were rounded to
zero, as commonly done.
The above FST calculation considered any type of
SNPs. To explore the effect of informative versus unin-
formative markers, we repeated the above FST calculation
protocol by imposing the restriction that the minor (less
frequent) allele had to occur at least n times in the lake-
stream genotype pool, where n spanned the range from
two to ten in increments of one. (The above default FST
calculation represents the case with n= 1.) For each cal-
culation series, we then computed the number of result-
ing SNPs, and the mean FST value across all SNPs. We
also visualized genomic differentiation by a sliding win-
dow approach using local polynomial fitting (LOESS)
implemented in R (R Development Core Team [34]; 2nd
order polynomial with band width of 0.4; using simpler
polynomials and different band widths did not alter our
conclusions). All post-sequencing analysis except for
alignment and file conversion was coded in the R
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ShortRead [35], Biostrings, and Rsamtools.
Results
In both the Constance and Boot stickleback population
pair, raising the threshold for the minimal required
count of the minor SNP allele (n) had a dramatic influ-
ence on the number of polymorphic marker loci avail-
able for FST calculation. Most strikingly, the number of
SNPs dropped by 46.5% (from 19,729 to 10,546) and
34% (from 16,729 to 7,546) in the Constance and Boot
system when singleton loci were excluded by setting n to
two (Figure 2A). Increasing n from two to ten, however,
had a relatively minor effect on the number of poly-
morphic loci. Our stickleback data sets thus exhibit a
very high proportion of singleton loci, as generally found
in empirical studies (e.g., [36-39]). The genomic location
of these singleton loci did not show any systematic asso-
ciation with chromosome position (details not).
Including these uninformative marker loci in the gen-
ome scan led to the consequences predicted above. First,
baseline differentiation was substantially lower than the
differentiation obtained when setting n to two or greater
(Figure 2B). For instance, genome-wide FST increased by
17% and 20% in the Constance and Boot system when
raising n from one to two. In absolute terms, this shift
was more dramatic in the Boot system displaying the
higher overall differentiation between the populations.
Second, FST profiles obtained from sliding windowFigure 2 The number of polymorphic loci (x 103) (A), and mean
FST across all loci (B), for different minor allele count thresholds
(n) in the Constance (black) and Boot (gray) lake-stream
stickleback system. This threshold specifies the minimum number
of times the minor SNP allele at a locus had to occur in the pooled
lake and stream sample for a polymorphic locus to remain in the
data set.analyses including all markers (n= 1) were strikingly flat-
ter than those from analyses excluding uninformative
polymorphisms. These two consequences are visualized
for a segment of chromosome seven (Figure 3), which is
representative of what we found throughout the genome.
For that specific genomic region, analyses with and with-
out uninformative marker loci might lead to qualitatively
different conclusions about the magnitude and physical
extent of population differentiation. For example, in the
Constance system, a large segment ranging approxi-
mately from 12–14 mb displays elevated differentiation,
as revealed when using informative markers only. This
differentiation is certainly substantial, given the low
baseline differentiation in that young system (Figure 2B),
and might indicate ongoing divergent selection in that
genomic region. Nevertheless, elevated differentiation
within that region would probably not be recognized
when tolerating uninformative markers in the sliding
window analysis.
Note that in Figure 3, we define informative marker
loci as those with the minor allele occurring at least four
times (n= 4), resulting in an average inter-locus distance
of 53 kb and 63 kb for the Constance and Boot system.
This minor allele threshold eliminated bias associated
with uninformative marker loci relatively effectively;
choosing higher thresholds had a relatively minor influ-
ence on the sliding window profiles.
Discussion
Our empirical analysis demonstrates that abundant un-
informative polymorphisms in a genome scan data set
can bias the estimated baseline differentiation, and hence
affect conclusions about the genomic signatures of
selection.10 12 14 16 18
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
8
Position on chromosome (mb)
F S
T
Figure 3 Differentiation along a segment of chromosome
seven between the lake and stream stickleback population
from the Constance (black) and Boot (gray) system. Sliding
window analysis was performed by local polynomial fitting of FST
values for data sets with the allele frequency threshold n set to one
(all SNPs in the data sets considered; dotted lines), and n set to four
(at least four copies of the minor allele required across the pooled
lake and stream sample in each system; solid lines). Note the
relatively flat differentiation profiles with n= 1.
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isms (essentially in the form of singleton loci) were very
abundant. Illumina sequencing type one errors (i.e.,
wrong base calls despite high indicated base call quality)
in RAD sequences poorly replicated at the individual
level might contribute to this pattern [23,39]. To exam-
ine this possibility, we inspected 50 randomly chosen
SNPs exhibiting zero FST from the full data set accepting
any type of polymorphisms (i.e., minor allele count
threshold n= 1) for each lake-stream system. As
expected, a high proportion of these markers were
singleton loci (Constance: 28 [56%]; Boot: 35 [70%]). For
the Boot system with lower replication per locus in the
stream sample (see above), 15 of the 35 singleton loci
represented unreplicated RAD sequences. For these loci,
the minor allele is likely a sequencing error.
However, all but one of the singleton alleles in the
Constance system represented consensus genotypes inte-
grating multiple (2–26, mean: 9.1) replicate RAD
sequences. Hence, the bulk of the uninformative marker
loci in our data clearly cannot be attributed to sequen-
cing error, because the probability of multiple identical
errors at a specific nucleotide position at a given RAD
site is practically zero. The abundance of rare SNP
alleles therefore represents a real biological feature of
the studied stickleback populations (acknowledging a
small potential contribution from PCR artefacts). This is
not unexpected: theory consistently predicts a skew to-
ward polymorphisms with low minor allele frequency,
and hence a high proportion of singleton polymorph-
isms, under a broad range of demographic and selective
conditions [24,36,40-44]. Bias associated with unin-
formative polymorphisms is therefore of general import-
ance to genome scan studies, and not specific to our
empirical system. Our analysis also raises a caveat
regarding marker densities; the effective number of mar-
kers providing relevant information in genome scans
might often be dramatically lower than the number
reported.
In the present study, excluding singleton polymorph-
isms had the greatest influence on the results. Reliable
quantification of differentiation patterns, however, might
require substantially more stringent minor allele fre-
quency thresholds. (Note that such marker filtering also
effectively eliminates any sequencing and PCR error
from the data.) Bradbury et al. [27], for instance,
excluded SNPs exhibiting an overall minor allele fre-
quency of 0.25 or less, and a similar threshold was
adopted in a recent lake-stream stickleback study carried
out in our lab [45]. To obtain a guideline for marker fil-
tering, the latter RAD-based study evaluated the
strength of the correlation in FST values between ‘sister’
RAD sites (i.e., DNA sequences flanking the same re-
striction site in the genome) in relation to increasinglystringent minor allele frequency thresholds (see Appen-
dix S2 in the Supporting information to [45]). The ra-
tionale was that if an FST value provided by a given
marker reliably quantifies the consequences of drift and
selection in a genomic region, then another extremely
tightly linked marker should yield a similar FST value.
This approach, however, requires tightly physically
linked markers data and substantial population differen-
tiation (otherwise the correlation in FST between linked
will remain poor even with stringent marker filtering).
Conclusions
Given the rapidly increasing feasibility and popularity of
genome scans for signatures of selection, researchers
should be aware that uninformative polymorphisms need
to be excluded from data sets. This is not achieved by
just avoiding technical errors, as a high prevalence of
nearly monomorphic loci is a general biological feature
of samples from natural populations. We suggest that a
reasonable strategy to define and eliminate uninforma-
tive polymorphisms should be chosen by inspecting the
allele frequency distribution of the polymorphisms, and
by assessing the influence of different marker filtering
thresholds on the genomic patterns of interest, or appro-
priate statistics (such as the correlation of FST between
sister RAD sites). Also, the approach taken to eliminate
uninformative polymorphisms should be reported ex-
plicitly. Together, this should increase the quality and
comparability of genome scans, and hence promote
our understanding of the processes shaping genomic
differentiation.
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